
29th August 2015 

Interclub Sand Castle Building 
Competition 

* Briefing for the competition between 2:30pm and   
2:45pm outside the old lifeboat house at Totland Bay. 

* Competition rules and categories on the HCSC 
Noticeboard 

The 
Golden 
Bucket 
prize for best 
overall plus 
prizes for best 
traditional 
sandcastle 
and most 
original sand 
sculpture 

with 
 Hurst Castle Sailing Club 

 and 
Keyhaven Yacht Club 

All welcome – dinghies, yachts, 
powerboats and ferry passengers! L.W. Totland (BST) 16:26hrs 

 

 

For more info please contact  Ian Day (0781 
484 2556, ian@day-li.com or Anna Li (0785 560 
5566, anna@day-li.com ) 



	  

LTSC, Hurst Castle Sailing Club, Keyhaven Yacht Club

Interclub Sand Castle Competition

(adapted from original rules devised by Hurst Castle Sailing Club)

2015 competition on Saturday 29th August

Competition briefing: Between 14.30 hrs and 14.45. The competition will start

soon afterwards and there will be 60 mins building time.

Location: Totland Bay beach adjacent to Lifeboat house.

Site information: 3m by 3m plots will be marked out by the judges prior 

to start and allocated to each team 

Judging: The Judging Panel will be using the following criteria to

choose the winner in three categories:

 Originality of concept  

 Artistic execution of concept  

 Best use of plot

 Technical ability  / difficulty  

 Best conveyance of intended theme

 Contribution made by children

 Degree of completion achieved  

Prize Categories:

 Golden Bucket for best overall,

 Best Traditional Sandcastle in competition,

 Most Original Sand Sculpture in competition.

Competition Rules:

1. There is no limit to the size of a team, and no limit to the numbers of teams 

per Sailing Club.  Team Captains are to be members of the Sailing Club they 

represent.

2. There is no limitation on the sculpture able to be presented to the judges i.e. 

Castles are not compulsory.  

3. No preliminary workings are to be carried out on the team plots prior to start.  

4. Formwork, reinforcement, adhesives, colourings, etc are not to be permanently

incorporated into a sand sculpture.  The ingredients are restricted to SAND 

and WATER and any naturally occurring items, or recycled items, which 

might have originated from the beach.

5. Teams must provide their own buckets and spades.

6. Teams must respect the other users of the beach and be mindful that as well as 

occupying a significant length of beach front with the mooring of dinghies 

they will be on the best sandcastle sites we can get.

7. Teams must remove all rubbish from the site before leaving Totland beach.

For ideas and tips on Sandcastle Building try the following websites:

http://www.sandcastlecentral.com/

http://www.aiasandcastle.com/


